Statutory Committees:

President’s Advisory Board
- Andrew Hunt-EES
- Stefan Dancila-MAE
- Barbara Raudonis-Nursing
- Jim C. Quick-COB
- Cindy Kilpatrick-LING
- Ray Elliott, MODL

Equity
- Tom Chrzanowski-Bio (temporary chair)
- Norman Cobb- Social Work
- Joe Kongevick-Theatre
- John Adams-Fin/Re
- Anand Puppala- CE

Tenure and Academic Freedom
- Carl Lovely-Chem/Biochem
- Kytai Nguyen-BE
- Randy Basham-Social Work
- Mile Ward-Economics
- Ray Elliott- MODL

Standing Committees

Operating Procedures
- Judy LeFlore-Nursing (Temporary Chair)
- Yuan Bo Peng -Psych
- Kevin Gustafson- English
- Brian Huff-IMSE
- Theresa Jorgensen-MATH
- Sungyong Jung-EES
- Louanne Frank-English

Academic and Student Liaison
- Mindi Anderson- Nursing
- Amanda Alexander- Art and Art History
- James Richards-Architecture (Temporary Chair)
- Miriam Byrd-PHIL
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- Robert Bing-CJ
- Stefan Romanoschi-CE

Special Projects
- Peggy Semingson-C&I
- Jennifer Ronyak-Music
- Mathew Wright-CSE
- Lewis Wasserman-ELPS (Temporary Chair)
- Ali R. Koymen-Physics
- Yonghe Liu-CSE

- Budget Liaison
  - David Hullender-MAE (chair)
  - Ivonne Audriac-SUPA
  - Fernando Jarmillo-Marketing
  - Jap Efendi-Accounting
  - M.K. Raja-INSY/OPMA
  - Stephanie Cole-History

- TCOFS-
  - Tom Ingram-COMM
  - Dan Cavanagh-Music

- FDL-
  - Ivonne Audriac-SUPA
  - Dragos-Stefan Dancila

- Executive Board
  - Antoinette Sol, Chair
  - Mark Cichock, Chair Elect
  - Tom Ingram, Vice Chair
  - Doug Klahr, Senate Secretary
  - Maureen Courtney, Parliamentarian

- Faculty Senates Advisory Council
  - Antoinette Sol, Chair
  - Mark Cichock, Chair Elect